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REVISED 1-22-23 

 

1. Highly glazed & Colorful china elephants    

2. Magnalite Cookware. 3 pcs: Chicken Fryer, NIB. Roast & Bake Pan, NIB; Sizzling Platter, 

New.  Revere skillet, NIB.  

3. Wagner Ware:  #8 hammered cast iron skillet; alum scoop; unmarked #5 skillet. Lg wrapped  

handle skillet.  

4. Jewelry: Pearl like necklaces; Brooch pins; black cameo & other jewelry.  

5. Petit point & beaded purses; variety of ladies’ hankies 

6. Medium size copper apple butter kettle & spider  

7. “Burns” coffee roaster, Ptd 1883.  

8. Wall mtd coffee grinders:  1. Universal w/ red label.  2 Arcade w/ No. 25 glass jar  

9. Wall mtd coffee grinders:  1. Delft model.  2.  Arcade Crystal #3 

10. 2 granite coffee pots; granite two-tone roaster 

11. Advertising crock jug; grey stoneware bee sting #3 butter churn   

12. Fixed handle brass pail, copper tea kettle; metal coffee pot; tin melon mold; 2 tin scale 

scoops; corn dryer.    

13. Antique Irons  in 5 unique styles.    

14. Antique Irons, 7 total incl replica brass charcoal style models , not all perfect  

15. Antique Irons, 5 total with trivets, plus 2 pc crimper  

16. Chestnut roaster; candle mold, copper hot toddy pot; copper ladle cast iron mortar & pestle.   

17. Cast iron “High Top Shoe” & eagle match holders; 8 modern trivets.   

18. Cast Iron:  Oval kettle w/ bail; Unusual stove insert pop corn popper w/ crank top & stirrer.  

19. Wooden pulleys; 2 brass front spring scales, unique iron hooks 

20. Coffee grinders, 5 total: tole painted tin; painted Delf, metal w/ brass, rare ribbed French; etc.  

21. Coffee grinders, 3 total w/ more difficult to find tin specimens.  

22. GS Bell, Hillsboro, OH, No. 3 red grinder, 21” tall w/ 19” wheel.  

23. No. 2 yellow painted grinder, 18” tall w/ 16” wheel. 

24. Dowser aqua bottle/ fire grenade by Clyde Glass Works, Clyde NY, circa 1860’s +-     

25. No. 1 ½ red grinder w/ original patina; tin lard dipper; ash shovel & small scoop.    

26. Toy Grumman battery Operated Jet Fighter F III A in original box, circa 1960’s.  

27. Cragston toy Greyhound (box in the rough); Cragston toy 1928 Mercedes Benz w/ box; York 

toy wrecker w/ box.  

28. SSP super-sonic racer w/ box; Lunar Adventure II w/ box; plastic Public Car Park w/ box     

29. King of Road monster truck; dune buggy, as found; friction race car w/ case 

30. Sears Giant Crane w/ box; Approx 35 pc plastic army set w/ box;  

31. Toy “Transformers, 5 pcs.   

32. Jar of cat’s eye marbles; Skittle Bowling game; Lion King & other puzzles 

33. Monopoly Commemorative edition w/ tin box; Double Twelve dominoes; inlaid mahogany 

& MOP chess board; Bingo; Uno; Aggravation.   

34. Yankee Clipper & 1 other sled; croquet set 

35. Games:  Jet Race; 300 Mile Race; Car Travel; plastic race car & train track; NFL Football; 

Lg Olympia Soccer game 
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36. Games:  Flipper Flips; Operation; Aggravation; Gilbert Sr .Chemistry lab; Chutes & Ladders; 

Jack Beanstalk; Candy Land, Switch;  etc.  

37. Puppets; Marionettes; Haddad doll 

38. Group of dolls incl wood w/ costumes ; jointed standing model & others. .    

39. China Head Dolls: Various sizes (7 total).     

40. Betel Nut vintage grinder, very difficult to find 

41. Spring Scales:  Sargent #300; Landers 20# brass front; Hanson #8910; Chatillion 300# 

42. Oil lamps, MG shades & brass founts.    

43. Group of 3 brass pails.  .     

44. Robert Jones, Jr. golf clubs 4 woods, irons & bag. Wooden shaft Northwestern putter; New 

& used golf balls, tees & related items. .     

45. Collectibles:  Lighters (Ronson Queen Anne & Colobri w/ boxes & paperwork;  small bone 

bird figural knife; folding celluloid adv ruler; coin purse; Duck Head & 1 other wrist watch; 

boatswain whistle; etc .  

46. Brass scale weights (33) w/ wooden holders 

47. Replica sword w/ sheath; 2 sizes of Guatemala machete’s w/ sheathes.    

48. Iron City beer tray. Michelob oval beer sign & Michelob Light Beer mirror.   

49. Penny Banks:   Brass sitting pig; Occupied Japan small China pig bank; Miniature Irish pig; 

Plus Disney Brer Rabbit figurine; miniature wooden elephant; wooden string toy figure.   

50. Antique walnut rocking cradle w/ unusual hinged baby tender.   

51. Antique walnut dresser w/ yoke mirror & wooden pulls.  

52. Antique walnut commode w/ loose gallery;  wash stand w/ damaged towel bar, plus bowl w/ 

pitcher & lidded potty.  

53. Antique 3 drawer dresser 

54. Antique 3 drawer dresser w/ replaced marble top 

55. Dining Room set: Table, 6 chairs & buffet  painted in antique patina.   

56. Depression era dark stained China cabinet on legs.  

57. Early American maple dinette set, table & 5 chairs 

58. French Provincial bedroom furniture incl: Desk w/ hutch top & chair, 3 drw dresser base w/ 

hutch top; single & 2 drw night stands.  

59. KS spindle headboard 

60. EA bookcase headboard bed, complete, night stand & table light 

61. Antique walnut sgl bed headboard w/ Hollywood frame, complete 

62. Antiqued green mission style desk w/ cut legs.  

63. Painted church pew  

64. Franklin aqua blue brocade upholstered, wood trimmed pillow back couch  

65. Flexsteel blue upholstered hide-a-bed couch   

66. Pr of navy- blue upholstered chairs; 3 decorator chairs  

67. Lamp & coffee tables  

68. Intentionally Blank 

69. Three circa 2007 TV’s:  Sony 46”; Panasonic 32” & Samsung 19”. Condition, unknown.  

70. Depression era 6 leg lamp table & 2 shield back straight chairs  

71. Stereo items bsmt: Zenith w/ 8 track player & turn-table; JVC turn-table; Panasonic speakers    

72. Stereo items main level:  JVC w/ speakers & stand  

73. Misc antique str chrs: 7 total  

74. GE Microwave, 2010   
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75. Kenmore apt size refrigerator, 3.9 cuft 

76. Hairer counter top refrigerator, 2.5 +- cuft     

77. Vintage dome top trunk w/ painted decoration 

78. Group of foot locker trunks, 4 total and pine lift top bench toy box  

79. Craftsman 12” band saw on stand 

80. Craftsman 1/3HP bench grinder & Craftsman bench vise 

81. Craftsman boxed B/O 19-2V drill-driver & 19-2V angle drill 

82. Craftsman B/O drill set; drill bits 

83. Craftsman roller base tool cabinet & top chest 

84. Electric hand tools:   Craftsman drill, Skil sabre saw & 1 other; B&D circular saw, glue gun.  

85. Workmate folding bench, power cords, 2 levels, and tarps 

86. Werner aluminum 8/16 ft extension ladder 

87. Werner fiberglass & alum 6 ft step ladder; 4 ft & 3 ft alum step ladders; compact paint ladder 

88. Multi-way Cosco 2-wheel dolly cart 

89. Wrenches, hex head set; screwdrivers 

90. Pipe wrenches (4), small vise; misc clamps 

91. Craftsman & misc C-clamps  

92. Misc hand tools and shop items 

93. Medium size metal ammo box; 6 fishing rods; Shakespeare Wonder Reel & 3 Zebco’s , and 4 

picnic coolers 

94. Metal desk base w/ oak top & 3 drws; 2 Hobart Cabinet sgl, legal size file drws 

95. Eight (8) drw blueprint cabinet 

96. Hobart Cabinet Co.  style green 4 drw file cabinet 

97. Beige & taupe 4 drw file cabinets 

98. Hon 5 drw file cabinet 

99. Modern 2 drw wooden file cabinet, 3 pc set of counter top organizers w/ dividers 

100. Extra deep 2 drw brown file cabinet; 1  drw gray w/ lift top compartment & 2 drw beige.  

101. Sliding door cabinet; hand crafted lift top cabinet; 2 under bed drws, NIB   

102. More cabinets & cubbies 

103. Large wooden sawbuck leg drafting table. Drawing board & T-Squares 

104. Metal shop stool; wooden slat bar stool; wooden stool 

105. Framed prints & needle point bell pulls   

106. Misc small prints & oval antique frames  

107. 2 student desks 

108. Art glass blue opalescent pitcher; art glass amber pitcher, Deep red pitcher; green crackle 

glass vase;5 other pcs blue glassware 

109. Murano gold gilded wine set; pr of crackle glass vases; vintage pattern glass w/ gold trim 

110. Paint decorated mint green & gold water set; Pattern Glass water set.  

111. Murano paperweights & others; Crystal Elephant – 6 pcs 

112. Tea Leaf coffee pot; Crock pitchers; Majolica plate, Bristol glass vase 

113. Various blue & white china -  12 pcs.    

114. Antique brass Oriental hand held ink well pots (2); ink pen; 2 small clocks 

115. Oyster plates (6).  

116. Oval platter w/ corn; cups & saucers; etc.  

117. Etched design water pitcher; coffee; syrup; pinch decanter bottle; etc.  

118. Seven pcs of brilliant glassware 
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119. Rooster, 4 hens & turkey on nest boxes.  

120. Nesting Fowl glassware; Colorful high top shoes & slippers  

121. Tole ware tin items; 2 storage jars; green juice reamer; receipt hooks  

122. Blue & white Oriental china; figurines; etc.  ,  

123. Pr of Jade like figurines & other Far Eastern motif pieces  

124. Cloisonne’ ginger jars & related items   

125. Four colorful China ginger jars  

126. Jewelry box; miniature screen; 2 pcs of brass; row of elephants  

127. Vintage brass balance scale (25”)  tall on wooden platform.  

128. Brass balance scales w/ cigar box of weights; 8 various brass trim spring scales  

129. Wooden Ware:  Butter paddles & mold; rolling pin; shoe forms; nut cracker; crocks; etc..   

130. Pr of dresser boxes; 12 drw counter top organizer; Pine match box; etc.   

131. Brass Items  

132. Copper Planter & other items.  

133. Brass pail; Cain’s Potato Chip can, etc.  

134. Four wooden ducks 

135. Multitude of wooden items  

136. Horse “clock topper”; sleigh bells; scales; shoe forms.   

137. Cast Iron lead ladles, wax ladles & shoe forms 

138. Crock pitcher; cows; china items  

139. Bedroom set w/ white pitcher 

140. Buckeye Pottery, 10 pcs total 

141. Figurines, eggs, alabaster pcs; etc.  

142. Brass candlesticks; snuffers; glassware; anniversary clock 

143. Iridescent punch set; silver plate tea set & more  

144. Silver plate flatware w/ chest; steak knives, glassware & tivets 

145. Coffee Time:  Vintage percolator, Nespresso machine 

146. Farberware electric skillet & soup kettle; Revere & Copper pans; Dexter turner.  

147. African Art, 15 pcs. 

148. Westward Ho tray w/ Leslie Cope art; D. Maas duck glasses; bowls & mold.  

149. Troy & Faribo wool blankets; Australian wool tam & scarf; long plaid scarf.  

150. Mink stole & hat; lace dress; hats & hat boxes; 2 nice purses; pr of shoes  

151. Middle Eastern 60”x100” cloth; red & white 60”x84” spread; red velvet & satin & floral  

striped material; etc.  

152. Rockport Lady’s Shoes, size 8 ½; tooled leather bag; LL Bean shoulder bag; 2 other 

purses; green leather coat. 

153. Dresner 3 pc luggage set incl vanity case; travel case; canvas bag; walking stick; panels.  

154. Royal sewing machine & cabinet.  

155. Wrought iron fireplace tools; log carrier & holder magazine rack; stool; etc.  

156. Early American maple table & various lamps, not all pictured.    

157. Kitchen Items:  Apple Peeler; Food Grinders; Salad Maker, scoops; etc.  

158. Scotch red plaid jug; thermos carrier; picnic baskets & table cloths; ice bucket  

159. Sewing items incl 9 drw organizer file cabinet; basket of material 

160. Singer Athena 2000 electronic sewing machine 

161. Linens: New in Box Luncheon sets; May & Co pure linen table cloth; lace table cloth; etc  

162. Antique framed print & mirror; violin tray; carved eagle plaque; letter boxes  & more!   
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163. Books:  Pre-Columbian Historical Treasures – The Flatey Book of Recently Discovered 

Manuscripts w/ artistic cover & feathered pages, 1906. Tales from Shakespeare, C&M Lamb 

w/ Frank Godwin illustrations, 1924; Mabel Martin by John Greenleaf Whittier, 1860; 

Twenty Five Stories w/ decorative cover, 1905; Christmas Gift, 1952.  

164. Novels:  Heidi by Johanna Spryr, nicely illustrated, feathered pages, 1927; Freckles, GS 

Porter;  Writings of Mark Twain – Following the Equator, Vol 5, 1899; Prince Jan St. 

Bernard by Forestine Hooker w/ Lynn Bogue Hunt illustrations; 1921; scouting books; etc. s.   

165. Engineering Books:  ABC’s of Calculas, CC Carpenter, 1st edition, Ada, OH, 1922 priced 

at $.50; Building Materials incl Airfields, CC Carpenter, CC Carpenter, 1927 priced at $3.00; 

Civil Engineer’s Pocket Book, JC Trautwine, 1919 & from library of Homer Anderson of 

Troy; Architect’s & Buider’s Pocket Book,  by Frank Kidder, 1905;  etc.  

166. World’s Greatest Literature, 10 vols; Treasury of Literature w/ gold gilded bindings16 

vols, incl 2 on Shakespeare, 1955; The Cyclopedia of Knowledge, 2 Vols, A-P, 1885  

167. Civil War 2 vol boxed set, Angle & Miers, 1960; American Heritage books; etc. 

168. DuPont autobiography; Fundamentals of Earth Science, HD Thompson, 1947; 

Elementary Steam Power, 1948; etc. 

169. Multi-Star quilt, 80”x82”; White Quilt, 76”x84”; Embroidered baby quilt 

170. Mirrors (2):  Contemporary (41”X29”) & Antique (25”X36”) 

171. Prints:  Sierra Duel w/ Eagles by Jason Denaro, 1990 (30”x78”); Heron print (23”x28”) 

172. Vintage mirror edge frame of Peonies & 2 prints w/ Magnolias 

173. Norton Prints: Covered Bridge & Wight’s Grist Mill; Print of 1718 Colonial America 

174. “France” framed poster & other pictures 

175. Ring of Iron “Keys to the City”; Troy Crock; Miami Co Fair Crock  

176. 1970s Troy High School band uniform cover 

177. Political Items. Bush Quayle shirt. Richard Nixon glasses, Republican glasses, 

Republican fans, Ozzie Haddad cap and patriotic memorabilia  

178. Political pins. Nixon pins, republican pins, Dole pins, Ronald Reagan pin  

179. Troy, Ohio collectibles and memorabilia   

180. 25 table clothes 

181. 9 new table clothes and 3 table runners 

182. New bed linens; soft goods; 1 king set and pillow cases of Ralph Lauren, set of new full 

sheets and 3 other sheets and two bed spreads 

183. Upright freezer 

184. Sewing desk; sgl door cabinet & bed side stand 

185. Marble accent lamps (3) & flower stands; green flower pedestal 

186. Dyson Vacuum, small dirt devil vacuum never used  

187. Nesting tables, 9 wooden folding chairs 

188. Rectangular patio table & 4 chairs 

189. Round patio table with umbrella & 4 chairs  

190. 5 bag chairs and 3 s190mall wooden stools 

191. 6 bag chairs; folding vinyl chaise; misc umbrellas; misc rain ponchos 

192. 5 Collectible Elephants 

193. 10 Collectible elephant figurines and an elephant pot  

194. 11 Collectible elephant figurines 

195. 6 painted elephants 

196. 6 black wooden carved elephants  
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197. 4 Large wooden elephant collectibles 

198. Brass elephant collectibles 

199. Collection of small wooden elephant figurines.  

200. Thanksgiving decorations. Four people, a pumpkin and turkey candle holders.  

201. Collection of Christmas tins 

202. Assortment of Christmas angels 

203. Assorted metal Christmas tree ornaments 

204. Assorted international ornaments. 

205. Brass angel candle holders 

206. Assorted Christmas candles 

207. Large lot of Christmas Angels 

208. Christmas plates, mugs and decorations 

209. Collection of large Christmas Angels 

210. Jainson Vintage Brass Angel bells made in India. 

211. Vintage small plastic novelty nativity scene 

212. Large collection of small angel figurines 

213. Assorted vintage capiz shell angels and glass angels. 

214. Large selection of Christmas ribbons and wrapping paper 

215. Nativity figurines 

216. Christmas trays, glasses, and plates. 

217. Christmas decorations, wooden Santa Clause, Christmas frames, horns and ornaments 

218. Two large Christmas wreaths and Christmas centerpiece 

219. Three Christmas wreaths and two 9 foot outside garlands 

220. Three Christmas ornament cases. Filled with misc. ornaments. 

221. Christmas lights, candoliers, light winders and light storage 

222. Snowman with many gift stockings 

223. Two large boxes of misc Christmas decorations 

224. Four rolls of copper “mig” welding wire: M/628 .045 PW  

225. Oil Cans; Stapler & staples; hardware  

226. Garden tools, pitchfork, rakes, shovels, water can, stakes, litter getter and a lot of 

sprinklers (not pictured)  

227. 8 garden shovels, 2 snow shovels, axes, sledge hammer and 2 rakes  

228. 9 drawer small cabinet, misc files and wrenches and small craft organizer and vintage 

drill set  

229. Gardening; Handyman; Wildlife bound magazine; etc 

230. Wheelbarrow; creeper dolly; B&D blower; small string trimmer; post hole digger 

231. Misc. Hose Reels and garden hoses 

232. Auto accessories, cleaning kit, and first aid kit, misc 

233. Yard art, planter hangers, and tressel 

234. 14 seasonal flags. Garden flags; bird feeders 

235. Coffee table books; US travel & highlight books;  

236. Religion, bibles and self-help books, and misc books  

237. Red kimono & Oriental Items   

238. Records (33 rpm): 1 box of Classical, plus box of albums incl Beatles & Star Wars  

239. Two 6 foot tall brand new never opened book cases. Very heavy. 

240. Collection of Owl figurines 
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241. Collection of Angels  

242. Soap Box Derby Trophies from the 1970s & two hard hats 

243. Surveying instrument as found & related items 

244. 2 Shelving units filled with hardware, cans of misc nuts, bolts, nails and misc unopened 

house items. 

245. Copper Apple butter kettle planter; Sunburst pottery urn; extra tall porch 

246. Various ceramic figurines and precious moments 

247. Boy scout badges from the 1970s and misc stamps 

248. Collection of match books and vintage ash trays 

249. Large lot of costume jewelry, necklaces and a 1951 class ring from Shaw High School 

250. Very large Grab bag of household and kitchen items 

251. 15 glass insulators, a ceramic pot, a crate, 2 old shelf brackets 

252. A large lot of unused stationaries, greeting cards, seasonal cards, etc. 

253. A large lot of soft goods. Blankets, sheets, towels, scarfs, bedding, misc material. 

Includes all soft goods sitting on the bed. Does not include the bed or headboard. 

254. Vintage canvas tent (poles not included), 3 army sacks and a US Army backpack 

 


